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Translation of the Heidelberg Catechism.—
The Christian intelligencer, announces th.at the
Rev. Dr. Berg, of the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick, N. J., has just completed the
translation of Van Alpen's very able work on the
History and Literature ofthe Heidelberg Catechism,
and its Introduction into the Netherlands. It will
fill the next forthcoming number of the Evangdical
QuarterlN, and will immediately thereafter be put
into book form, for general use. In taking upon
himself, amid all his other labors, this task, and in
accomplishing it with a diligence that allowed but
slight relaxation from labor, Dr. Berg has made
himself a benefactor to the denomination. For he
will place into the hands of all who care to know
any thing as they ought toknow about the charac-
ter and history of our standards, precisely such a
work as has long been a desideratum among us.

It also says, that Dr. Berg intends to deliver a
series of lectures on the Catechism to the theologi-
cal classes under his care. This labor, added to the
increasing attention which Rev. Dr. Woodbridge is
exacting from the students in his department, to
the history of the Reformed Church, cannot fail to
have the most wholesome and lasting effect upon
the character ofour rising ministry, and upon the
future of the Church,

The same paper refers to the approaching ceiebra-
tion of the adoption ofthe aboveexcellent formulary.
A convention of all the ministers and one or more
laymen from each pastoral charge, will be held
in the Race Street Church, Philadelphia, com-
mencing on Saturday, Jan. 17, and may continuein session a week or ten days.

The design of the commemoration among other
things is to reproduce the times in which the Cate-
chism was born, and the circumstances which modi-
fied its character ; to quicken in the mind of the
Church the consciousness ofher original genius and
mission; and to awaken a deeper and more
gent love for the aneient landmarksand..new zeal
for the spread ofthe truth --

About twelve or fourteen historical and theologi-
cal essays from different ministers of the Dutch Re-
formed and German Reformed Churches are to be
read, and dizOnsied. '

CoAgregational.
The Periodical Press.—Two Congregational

papers, the Congregational Journe4l, New Hamp-
shire, and the Oberlin Evangelist, havo, been dis-
continued at the beginning of the new year. On
the remaining journals of Congregationalism we
find the following remarks in the Boston Congrega-
zionalist:

" There now remain but six weekly religious pa-
pers of our order in the land, namely ; The Inde-
pendent, (at least nominally Congregational,) the
Congregationalist, Boston Recorder, Portland Chris-
tian Mirror, Vermont Chronicle ( published at
Windsor,) and Hartford Religious Herald. The
four which have been suspended, all within a few
months are the Lewiston Make .Evangelist, Con-
cord, (N. 11.,) Congregrtional Journal, Chicago,
Congregational Herald and Oberlin Evangelist.
There are four which are ,now issued monthly, all
of recent origin. namely I Th.? risconn.n Puritan,
at Milwaukee ; the lam-Religious Notos-Letter at
Dubuque; the Congregational Record atLawrence,
Kansas; and the Illinois Christian Era, President
Blanchards's paper. These four are each, we think,
published at fifty cents per annum. The first three
are admirably answering the purpose of a local re-
ligious paper The Era we do not receive. The
San Francisco Pacific is the organ both of the Con-
gregationalists and the Presbyterians in California.
It is a good paper, and increases in value with a late.
change in its management—without disparagement
to the former editor."

Orthodox Congregationalists—The Cortgrega,
tonal Quarterly for January, 1863,gives statistics of
the denomination inthe UnitedStates, Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Jamaica, which foot up
as follows Churches, 2,884, ministers, 2,643, (of
whom 904 are pastors, 861 stated supplies, 215 not
specified, and 663 not in service) church members,
261,474, of whom 33,535 are absent, (increase, 2,-
858) Sabbath School scholars, 255,257.

Army

Army Chaplains Defended, —A writer in the
Evangelist, says:

" It is perhaps true, that among those sustaining
the responsible station of chaplain, some are mere

hirelings,' but as a class I don't believe a more
laborious and earnestsat ofmen can be found any-
where. Amid thefrequent complaintsmadeagainst
chaplains, and the many abuses heaped upon them,
the great body ofthem have workedand prayed on,
just as faithful pastors do at home."

Miscellaneous.
Excomratiniention ofDr. Forbes.—This Cler-

gyhianwho lately left the Roman Catholb Church
for the Episcopal his former ecclesiastical home, has
been excommunicated by Bishop Hughes of New
York. Having referred to his reception into the
Catholic Church and the favors shown him there
and having charged him with making " shipwreck
of the Faith which had been communicated to him
by the mercy of God" the Bishop then pronounces
" out off from the communion of the One, Holy,
Catholic, Apostolic, Roman Chureh." and says that
the act of excommunication • took place at the
high altar of St. Patrick's Cathedral, on Saturday

the 27th' inst., in the presenee ofcertain named wit-
nesses. What Aan illustration of Romish intoler-

ance
Religious belief of Garibaldi.—it is difficult

to ascertain the exact religious beliefofGaribaldi.
Ile has too moral and noble a character to acquiesce
in a cold, sober Atheism or Rationalism. Those

who know him maintain that he is very regular in

raying his morning prayers. In reply- to a letter

There were nearly forty-one millions in gold in
New York city January Ist., farmore than at any
new year for five years, or perhaps ever. Gold rose
to 30 on Thursday JanuaryBth. Gen. Banks' mild
measures with secessionists in New Orleans instead
of conciliating only embolden them and render the
condition of loyal men and women very uncomforta-
ble. He has already been compelled to stop Jacob
Barker's paper, the Advertizer, for its secession de-
monstration& '

from an evangelical Christian,- who called his atten-
tion to a pamphlet entitled Doterina Garibalclina
which was a parody of the Lord's Prayer, the A pos-
tolic Creed, and the Ten.Commandments, Garibaldi
expresssed his entire disapprobation of the irreligi-
ous style and contents of the pamphlet.

Evangelical Dissent in Wales.—We are in-
debted to the N. Y: Observer for the following in-
teresting facts on this subject. On the Census Sab-
bath in 1851, 968,505 persons attended public wor-
ship in Wales : aad of these only 174,947 attended
every Established church, and even from this a
large deduction of not less than 25 per cent. must
be made for servants and dependents of Church-
Men, who are compelled to attend church services
The proportion ofChurchmen to Dissenters through
the entirecountry may be put dOwn as 1 to 8 ; but,
in many of the Districts, the proponderance ofDis-
senters is much greater. The Dissenters have 3,000
places of worship while the.Church has but 1150.
These furnish accommodations for 60 per cent, of
the entire population ; and, as not more than 58
per cent. atany time required accommodation, the
Dissenters of Wales have done what probably no
nation in the history of the world has ever done—-
they have provided religious accommodation for
every man, womanand child in the entire communi-
ty. Taking the average Value of the chapels at
£5OO, they, have property ofabout •a -million and a
half ofmoney—the result of voluntarycontributions
alone,—and including the support of schools and
colleges, they contribute not less than aquarter of

st_raillio_n annually to religious objects— Not lasi
than 350,000 attended regular Nonconforming
places ofworship, and about a half of the popula-
tion of the country attend the chapels of the four
leading, denominations. Such are the religions sta-
tistics of the country.

Rationalism on the Continent.—The Metho-
di,9t, in an able review of the progress ofRational-
ism during the past year, thus refers to its develop-
ments in France :

"In France, the Rationalistic, and the Orthodox
parties, which until recently hive been more or less
accordant, have begun to separate openly, in conse-
quence oftheincreasing boldness oftheRationalists
in expressing their opinions. The separation ap-
pears now a matter of fidelity and duty for the
Orthodox. This necessary antagonism broke out
lately in the last Pastoral Conference oftheDepart-
ment of the Gard, held at St. Hyppolite. This
meeting ofthirty or forty ministers, numbered but
three or four evangelical pastors. The reading of
the openingpaper, drawn upby a young pastor and
analyzing the book ofa Professor Larroque against
the Christian religion, was followed by a discussion,
in the course of which_ the most extreme negative
opinions were expressed. One of the pastors said
that Mr. Larroque was entirelyright in some ofhis
attacks, and particularly:in those upon original sin
and. the expiatory death ofChrist ; smother affirmed
that Mr. Larroque was destroying the Official, the
traditional Christianity, but was in no way attack-
ing his own Christianity, which was anterior to doc-
trines and to the Church ; anotherwould absolutely
have it, that Mr. Larroque was a Christian, not-
withstanding his own denial. Already, at the two
or three preceding Conferences, the chief speakers
had denied the inspiration and authority of the
Scriptures, the divinity;ofChrist, etc., and at this
year's Conference some 'ltationalistic pastors ofthe
young,sehool declared thatthere is an abyssbetween
Orthodoxy andtheir opinion& The Orthodox were
therefore compelled to make an'emphatic protest.
They' forthwith resolved upon a separation, and
notified the meeting that henceforth they would no
more form a part of the Pastoral Conferences ofthe
Gard. They at' once organize a new Confer-
ence. There has been for some time a general lin-

' •

n fi:v4 ..r 41 L7I
intoanaRationalistic denominationodor and
draws near. A separation like that which has just
taken place in the Department deGard may greatly
hasten the time of the general split."

Referring to the German States, it mentions that
the "circumstance that the Rationalists, as a gen-
erahrule, are in favor of ecclesiastical as well as
politicalfreedom, andtheiropponents mostly against
it," gives the former an immense advantage. They
have obtained control ofthe established churches in
Baden, the Palatinate of Bavaria, and have hopes
of success in Hanover. "The State churches
of Austria and Holland remain under the un-
disputed control of the Rationalistic School."
In Sweden, Christ's divinity has been attacked
by a canon of the State Church, " and the
the Government has refused to comply with the
demand of the Bishop of Gothenburg for his
suspension. As there is a probability that the
Church will soon obtainfrom the State authorization
to convoke General Church Assemblies, the con-
troversy is likely to be decided by ecclesiastical au-
thority alone, which, in Sweden, will provide for
the expulsion ofthe Rationalists from the Church."

Reading Sermons.—Dr. Begg, of the Scotch
Free Church, has given notice that he will move
the Presbytery to adopt means to put an end among
the students to the reading of sermons. British
Standard.

Opening of Churches in New Orleans.—The
following order was lately issued in New Orleans
by General Banks :

" The Commanding General issues the following
order:

"Applications for the suspension of the order
closing certain churches in the city of New Orleans
have been presented to ,the Military Governor of
the State, and by him referred to the Major-General
commanding.

"An omission in the Church service, assumed to
have been made by direction ofthe Church govern-
ment, is, understood to have been the basis of this
order. Where the head of the State is also head
ofthe Church, an omissionlikethatreferred towould
be in contraventionof political authority, but the
Government does nothere assume that power,' and
the case presented does not seem to require a con-
tinued intervention ofmilitary authority. The or-
der is, therefore, -provisionally rescinded, and the
churches will be opened as heretofore on and after
Christmas Day. This decision is based upon the
negative character ofthe offence charged.

"The Commanding General desires it to be un-
derstood, however, that clergymen are subject to
the restrictions imposed uponall other men. They
well know the extent of their privileges. No ap-
peal to the passions or prejudices of the people, or
to excite hostility to the Government, whether in
the form ofprayer, exhortation, counsel, or sermon,
nor any offensive demonstration, whether open or
covert, can be allowed. As public teachers minis-
ters should give some guarantee oftheirpurpiese to
the public. 40.

The Commanding General is indisposed to in-
terfere with ;the rights ofethers, or to submit to the
interference of otherswiththe rights ofthe Govern-
ment, which relies upon its justice and power, and
not upon the consent of its opponents, for the suc-
cess ofits measures.

tOtir ftwo.

Atuttiran
. Great Exploit of Union Forces in Tenne3-
see.—Sinee the bold and magnificent advance cf
General Mitchell nearly a year ago, upon the rail-
road at Huntsville, there has been nothing compa-
rable to it in the achievements ofNational or rebel
forces until the recent descent of our cavalry upon
the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad. The
account given in the Hew York Herald is as fol-
lows : . •

" Two bodies of Union troops, belonging to General
Granger's army of Kentucky left Richmond, Ky.,
shortlybefore Christmas,on an unknown expedition.
Itnow appears that one portion oftheseforces took
the left hand road running South from that place,
andpassingbyManchester, reached Mount Pleasant
Thence it took the road over the moontains to
Jonesville, and passing through that place and
Estilville, struck the railroad at Union, a station
situated about eleven miles from Bristol, which is
near the State line between Virginiaand. Tennessee.

thispoint the work ofdestructionwas commenced.
The telegraph lines to Richmond, Va., were first
cut to,prevent the rebel chiefs at their capital from
knowing any thing of what was going on beyond
that point. They next dashed upthe line as far as
Bristol, effectually destroying the railroad track as
they went, andas they fell back burned the bridges
over the streams. Arriving at the point where the
railroad crosses, the _llOlston and Watauga rivers,
the Union troops burned those bridges, Aftercross-
ing the river, and passing Carter depot, the Union
troops pushed on. to Jonesboro, thence toG-reen-

.vine .Tad Milllverap, now known as Rogersville
Junction,aTtogeiliera distance ofover seventy mires,
at'the same time destroYing all they could during
their movements inthe way of bridges, trestle work,
&c., along that line. This ended the line of opera-
tions of the colum onthe left.

"The other colymn left Richmond, Ky., by one
ofthe troads running South, andstruck the Gunther:land Mountains at a point nearer CuMberland Gap
and farther to the, west of that taken by their col-
leagues. They next proceeded to the State line,
and crossing the Olinchriver followed the turniike
road to Rogersville. It was planned that this col-
umn should arrive at this pointabout midnight, at
which houra train ofears was generally atthe station.
Rogeriville is a place ofbut small importance, and
contained but few inhabitants, who were easily se-
cured and prevented from giving any alarm. The
branch of the railroad was also ofmere localuse, and
connected with the main. line at Bull's Gap, or
Rogersville Junction. The troops found the train
at the station as had been supposed, and soon got it
underway. Havingswitchedoff at Bull's Gap, they
turned along the main line in a westerly direction
until they arrived at Strawberry plains, withinafew
miles of.Knoxville. All this was done in a few.
hours, and then the work ofdestruction commenced
on the right. The track wastorn up and a bridge
destroyed just east of Strawberry Plains, and other
work ofdestruction was performed as they wended
their way , back to the junction. Between New
Market and Morristown a long piece oftrestlework
over halfa mile in extent, wastotally destroyed, and
near Russelville another bridge met the same fate
as its neighbors. Thus they fell back, destroying as
they went, until they again reached the Rogersville
junction, at Bull's Gap, where they met with their
friends who had been , operating on the eastern part
ofthe road. It will be seen that the operations ex-
tended within a few miles ofthewhole length ofthe
line, and destroyingthe travel of greatly over a hun-
dted miles in extent."

The resolt, of this exceedingly bold, well-timed,
and,successfol movement was to cut off reinforce-
meats 'to- the rebel forces at Murfreesboro', who
otherwise would have had complete railroad com-
munication with Richmond, Va., and would per-
haps have received them in sufficient numbers to
Nashville, wrest Tennessee from our grasp; and
carry the war to the banks ofthe Ohio river. The
Lynchburg paper Which announced the destruction
ofthe road, Spoke ofit asbeingtaxed to its utmost
capacity. We are glad to learn that a Pennsylvania
detachment shared in this highly important enter-
prise. The troops returned in rafety to Manches•
ter, January 6th, having lost but ten men.

Gov. Seymour sent a message of decidedly dis-
loyal flavor to the NewYork Legislature, Jan. 7th.
But while'the document will comfort the sympa-
thisers with rebellion in the North and will rrobably
be praised by the London Times as.themost sensi-
ble and statesmanlike paper yet issued in our coun-
try, yet the positions taken toward the close, that
our amp in the field niuSt be supported, and that
under no conditions must the division of the Union
be conceded, will nullify all he says about the sa-
credness of State rights, the Constitutional ,rights
ofthe South, the threat to prosecute our govern-
ment agents for arrests of suspected persons, and
the opposition he makes to the proclamation of
martial law. Like many other mortals, the G-over-
nor's contradictions' save him, He is a suspicious
character just, now however, and ought to be watch-
ed.'

Gov. Curtin's Message, goes at once to the bus-
iness of the State and keeps steadily: hold of it.
The receipts from ordinary sources of revenue for
the year 1862 exceed those of 1861 by $1,038.166.
This condition of the finances of the State is consi-
dered favorable to a revision of the revenue laws
for the purpose of lessening taxation. The public
debt on the first of December last amounted to $40,-
448,213. The sinking fund $10,781,000. It is.ex-
pected that there will be a million and a halfofdol-
lars this year to devote to the payment of the pub-
lic debt. The U. S. direct tax for 1862 was paid
partly in cash and partly by claims upon the Nation-
al Government. He recommends the Legislature
to legalize the acts'of the various: municipalities in
appropriating money, to encourage enlistments, and
such legislation as will equalize the burden of this
patriotic effort. He pays a deserved tribute to the
promptitude and patriotism of the volunteers mili-
tia who served at Hagerstown,: and says that mea-
sures have been taken to pay them in full. A large
portion of the amount has been paid. Pennsylvania
has furniglied more than 200,000 men for the war ;

including the militia under the call of 11th of Sep:
tember, 250,000 men. The appointment of a com-
mission to prepare an efficient militia system isre-
commended. He think§ the Constitution ought to
be amended to give soldiers, the right of voting
when out of the State.

Congress reassembled Monday the sth. In the
Senate abill was introduced to tax the issues of the
Banks. In the House, a bill was passed abroga-
ting all treaties with the Sioux Indiang. Tuesday,
The House passedthe bill appropyiating ten millions.
slaves. Vote: 73 to46. On Wednesday, in thetocom-
pensate loyal masters in Mo., for their emancipated
Senate a bill to authorize the president to issue let-
ters of marque was referred to the committee of
naval affairs. An important bill was passed forfeit-
ing the pay of absent officers of the army. The
bill forfeits the pay. of officers absent over thirty
days, unlessfrom wounds or sickness, and if absent
without leave their names.are to be stricken from
the rolls. Mr. Wilson said there were 7800 officers
absent. In the House, a resOlution of censure up-
on Gen. Grant's order excluding Jews from the
'army lines, was tabled. The Bankrupt Act-was
taken up. A motion to lay it on the table failed by
59 to 66.

Thursday. In the Senate a motion to confer a
vote of thanks upon Gen. Rosecrans was referred
to the military committee. The beginning of a
great series offinancial measures was introduced in-
to the Senate in the form of a bill to tax the circu-
lation of the banks. The Senate listens almost
every day with serene, patience to the cant of some
Senator about the arrests of disloyal persons, the
declaimers generally being rebel sympathizers who
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1e War.
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Memphis. Gen. Gorman goes to Napolean at the
mouth of the Arkansas river having evacuated
Helena. '

Anewnaval weditionis being fitted up in NewYork.
The . Cit,ur:ch, Journal' of N. Y. city, weekly,

haS raised its price to O. instead, 0f.63.

goticro.
THE PUBLICATION CAUSE.

The Treasurerof the Presbyterian Publication Com-
mittee, would acknowledge the receipt of the follow,-
ing contributions from November Ist to DeceMber
Blet, 1862, viz.:
Auburn, N.Y., First Presbyterian Church, ' $123,18West Fayette, N.Y, a 4.00Horse Heads, " " - " '7.00Tionesta; Penns,ylvaida. " . 7.00Hillsdale, Michigan, " ' " 23.00
Chicago'Olivet " "in part, 2.00Oxford, Ohio " ca 16.00Southold, N.Y., " 11.45Northern Liberties, Phila'phia, Ist Presb. eh, 33,00
Grand Haven, Michigan,. " , 6.00West Dresden, N.Y., Friends, • 5.00
Havanna, ,N.Y., Presbyterian church, ' 14.00Leroy, " " " 25:00Philadelphia, North Broad streetSab. School, 10.00
Alexander Fullerton, Phila'phiaXfor soldiers), 10.00Rev. E. D. Holt Chatfield Minn l.OOCollarn`• Ohio Prekb •rian church ' •20.00

,•'• •"

•, •'•

Wa
•

Syracuse, N.Y., Ist rd " 7 24.00
Norwalk, Ohio, Friends, : 10.00
Newark, N.J., 2ndPresbyterian church, 26.50
Danville, Indiana, "

. 10.00
Three Rivers, Mich., 41 41 • . 24.00
Orange, N.J., Ist, " 43.73
Lima,' N.Y., " t 'l, 8.00
Rochester, Central' " " 45.83
New York, Seventh " " 25.40
Watertown, N.Y., 2nd " . 12.06
Beekmantown, ‘ 4.64
Orange, N.J.,

N.Y:,•I
2nd ' " " 27.87

Toronto, ,Ind., " • " 1.30
Clinton, " 41 11 • 2.28
Mount Gileadhio, 41 2.00
Elizabeth, Ni.,.J3rd " " 10.00
Germantown, Pa., Market.S"nare.churc4. 22.00
PrattsburgN.Y., Presbyterian church, 4.24Mendota,lllinois, " s" 9.00
Westfield, N.Y., " " 42.64
Batavia, ' to Cg " 25.94
Detroit, Mich., lst " ". 16.46
Burdett, N.Y., ". •

'" 6.00
Western Church Sab. School Philadelphia, . • 10.00
Ithaca, N.Y., Sab:' School (for soldiers),' ' 8.00
West Phila'phia " '44 ' • " 10.00
Havanna, N.Y., , " " 8-00
Mrs: Samuel Welsh; Phila'phia (for soldiers), 25.00
Rev. Henry Bushnell, Central College, Ohio, 5.00
Butternuts, N.Y., Presbyterian church, „ 15.00
Elmira, " Ist " tt, 37.37
A Friend (for the. Soldiers), 3.00
Brooklyn, N.Y„ Lafayette avenue 'Church, 86.70
New Albany,' Ind., 2nd Presbyterian • " 50.00

. Total, . $996.09
• WM. L. HILDEBURN, TREASURER.
Philadelphia, Jan'y Ist, 1863.

The Mummies of Thebes. --Messrs. Ayer &
Co., have received from Alexandria a. cargo of rags
to pay for their medicine, which are largely sold in
Egypt. They are evidently gathered from all classes
and qUarters of the'Pacha's domidons—the cast-off
garments of Hadjis and Howadjis—white linen tur-
bans, loose breeches, and flowing robes. Not the
least part oftheir .bulk is cloth in which bodies were
einbahned and wound for preservation three thousand
years ago. They are now to be made into paper for
Ayer's Almanacs, and thus, after having wrapped the
dead for thirty centuries, are used to warn the living
from the narrow house which they have so long in-
habited, and to which, in spite of all our guards and
cautions, we must so surely go.—[Daily Evening
Journal.

Important Facts. -- Constant writing for six
months_ w;t-h nnr_froldwith-

e o it is economy to use Gold Pens.
tinned use, while the Steel-Pei,P-u--uv-Years of con-
corrosion and wear ; therefore, perfect urigMMY
writing js obtained only by the 'use of the Gold en. ,

The Gold Pen= is always ready andreliable' while
the Steel Pen must be often condemned anda new
one selected ; therefore, in the use of the Gold Pen
there is great saving of time. .;

Geldis capable of receiving any degree of elasti-
city, so that the Gold Pen is exactly adapted to the
-hand of the writer; therefore, the nerves of the
hand and arm are not injured, as is known to be the
case by the use ofSteel Pens.

See `‘,The Pen is mightier than the Sword," in
another column. mar2o 6m

cadvtrtiot
" MarchingAlong," "Glory Hallelujah!'
"Viva 1'America" and " Gay and Happy,"

ARE CONTAINED IN THE 250T11 EDITION OFTHE 4

GOLDEN WREATH.
The sale ofthis book has never been equalled by

any work of the kind. Think of two hundred andfiltythousand copies in the handsof as,many families Andeach of these averaging five singers each, and-=you
have more than Twelve Hundred 'ThousandAdinittrs
ofthe Book I It contains nearly 300 Songs I Ani‘g
these-are i "Our Flag is There," " Revolirtidilry
Tea," " Hail " Star-Spangled Banner,"
"Origin ofYankee Doodle," "Children oftheUnicrn7"
" Up Goes the Banner," and many other cquallPa-
triotic Songs. Its brilliant collection of Home and
School Songs comprises "Shining Shore," ";Cheer,
Boys, Cheer," " Child's Wish," Dearest SpottonEarth," " Nettie Moore," "HomeAgain," ve
of Washington," " May :4,ueen," " Shells of(jean?"
"Lulu is our Darling," ShedNot a Tear," "Ai iinie
Laurie," and nearly two hundred others, together
with a large variety of Sacred Pieces and FavoriteSabbath Tunes. It is prefaced with Instruction and
Exercises, the latter including several pieces:yvith
motions adapted to the•various trades—a very-.Wine-
tiie feature

Price 35 cents,, on receipt of which copies witl be
sent, post-pea OLIVER DITSON & OW, ?Pub-lishers, 277 'Washington street, 13_oston. janls tf

Pennsylvania Militaxy Acadday.,
AT WEST CHESTER,'''

(For Boarders Only)
BE duties ofthis ACADEMY'-gibe re;... • .

e advantages afforded for the acquirement ofa
thorough CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, and MILITARY ,EDU
CATtow are unsurpassed.

Tried and competent Professors conduct theDepart-
ments of Ancient and ModernLangnages, and a gra-
duateof theUnited States Military Academy, of high-
class standing and of large Military experience, de-
votes his exclusive attention to the Mathematical and
Military branches.

MILITARY SYSTEM, order and precision are strictly
enforced, andthe most vigilant care over the illittst.
AND FERSONALIIABITS AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING of the
cadets is exercised..
For circulars, apply to COL. THEO. )7EYATT,
janB 3m P'res't. Penna. MilitarY Adademy.

BLACKWOOD'S MACr' tiNE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS'
TT SCOTT &..CO., NEW YoRKI continue to publish
.1-.4 thefollowing British Publications, viz.:—

The Loudon Quarterly (Conservative).
The Edinburg Review'(Whig)-

Church).
Blackwood's

North British Review (Free
Blackwood's Edinbnigh Magazine (Tory).
The recent of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional:We-We to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as coons th.e.original editions.

TERMS—pin,MLR F8.16E5.3
„

' Per ann.
For any one of the font Reviews, . . $3 00
For any two of the fo'ffr Reviews, .

500
For any three oftheliiinx Reviews, . .

' 7.00
For all four of the tiews,.• .

- 8 0,,..,0For Blackwood's-M ' sine, . . •
3tw

For Blackwood andpe Review,. .
520

For Blackwood and o ReViaws, . . 700
For Blackwood and hreeReviews, .

900
For Blackwood angfour Reviews,.. . 000
loloney current in e state where issued will be re-

ceived at par. I _

xosr Remittancetnust; in all eases, be made direct

tto thePublishers,, "cr at these prices no commission
can be allowed to " anti:

Address, 14 NARD SCOTT & CO.,

IND. 54 Cold Street,New York:,
. ,

EPILEPSY CURED.
DiEV. C. M. BREAKER'S and WM. T. PAGE'S.1-1) letters, stating their recovery from Epilepsy-,under Dr. CORNELL s treatment, were published sometime since in this paper. We now adilthe followingcases:

The Superintendent of the Poor House inAbington, after several months' treatment ofa pauper ;whohad rrrs about every week when „I.eomincticed withhim, wrote me as'follows '

ABINGDON'De'comber 2d, 1850." The patient has had nofitsitice.l wrote you last."(This was three months.) " I know, of ,no cause forthis favorable change, except your treatment of him.
BENJAMIN FROST."

44KONTREAL, CANADA' May 25,';1862."My family physician repeated-me to ask you to
:Send him abottle,of medicine, the.same,as yon aregivingrato y, littleboy, as he feels Satisfied it has beenbeneficial' in histise. M. H. 'Suvia-onn."

The above'cases, except*Mr. Breaker's, were seve-ral years since, and now let me refer to another recentone.Not having,. jheard for some time from the fol-lowing patient,,w o had previously been under my
-treatment, on-the 10thof June`I wrote, 'inquiring afterhis health. 'The following is his reply: .

•
f‘ Nonwicrt, Cr* &nue 164862fc Du. W. .14.-IComfuLL—Dear Sir Your, kind let-ter with inquiries after my health, came dulyto hand.I am happy to 'Say I am in Goon health—have had no

return offits fey nearly twenty-one months.'
5 "Wm-

For the last:flew years, the undersign,
up GENERAL practice, and opened, an'Philadelphia, 1432 South Penn Square,,who need tosbe'watdhed, can be amourin most, cases, they can be prescribed -ft
at heme. I.always;wish,To SEE the pat
salt his family physician, when it can '6l

janB tf - WIC M. CORN"

gls P

Portable Printing 0
FOR THE :USE, OR

THE ARMY AND NAVY,
Merchants, Druggists, and all Business Nen,

WITH WHICH THEY CALE' PROT THEIR OWN

Handbills, Circulars, Billheads, Labels,
Cards, Etc.

Press No. 1, prints 3by 4 inches, $10.00; Office
Complete, $20.00,

Press No. 2, prints 6by 9 inches, $15.00. Office
Conti:4l4e, $30.00

PressAio. 3, prints 9 'hi 11 inches; $20.00. OfficeConNete, $50.00.Z-40PressNo. 4, prints 11 by. 18 inches, $25.00. OfficeConiplete, - $75.00. - •

Press No. 5, prints 13 by 19 inches, $30.00. OfficeComplete, $lOO.OO.

A ciicular sent on application to the

ADAMS PRESS COMPANY,
janB eni. 87 Park.Row, 'N. Y.

SHOES AND UMBRELLAS 1026 Kantor - Ss.0- All kinds of Boots and Shoes of my own Manu-
facture, or made to order, A good assortment ofGum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a va-
riety of stiles, at low prices. n27 6m

W. P. OLAPr,

0. E. WILLARD%
. .

CikilllES DE vlliTz
and Phothgraph Galleries,

Nos. 1626, 1625 and ARO MARIKETSTAVET.
ALL work froth thtV'Mtablislinient is v►arranted to
be of the 'very fitiest'quali% and to give perfect sa-
tisfaction. • • ' 1127 iy

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERSAND Ms vkanni.NCEßSt

nOT 16y3 B. W. Cult. AECI4 'ANT! SEVENTH. STS.
eItABLES STOKES'S

FIRST CLASS 'ONEPRIM 'READY-MADE-
OLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 OHEST•

NITT STREET, UNDER THEOONTiItrATAL H.OTEL,PHILADELPHIA.
M.A.GRAM F9R SELF-MEASUREMENT.

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, alivays one han d,or
made to order in, the best, manner and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
UniformS the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line,with correctness and des-
patch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-
ilade Clothing inPhiladelphia always on hand. (The
price marked in plain figures on all of the goods)

A departmentfor Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and snpermtended by experi.
enced-hands. Parents and others will find herea most
desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing, at low prices.

Sole Agent for the " Famous BulletProof Vest.'!.
CHARLES STORRS; Proprietor.

E. T. TAYLOR, Principal Salesman. nl3 tf

VERY DESIRABLE
IN STYLE AND PRICE,

(N ENTLEME N' S
VI WINTER CLOTHING,

Suitable for the season.

lAjANAItIAKER & BROWN,
POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

OVERCOATS AND
kl BUSINESS SUITS,

In great variety.

S. E. COR. ST X'THAINDHALL,
STS

THE ATTENTION
OF -MINISTERS AND LAYMEN,

Is requested to the fact that vre have published

(N. B.)
O..PEDIAT, DEPARTMENT
)3 FOR CUSTOMER WORK

UNITED STATES
FIVE-TWENTIES,

Twenty-Year Six.Per Cent. Bonds,
PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-

ERNMRNT AFTER FIVE YEARS.

I am instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury to
receive subscriptions for the above

LOAN, AT PAR,
The Interest to Commence from Date of

Deposit.
Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore experienced
by requiring payment in GOLD of the interest from
Maylast.
A Full Supply of these Bonds Always

JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

oct23 3m U 4 South Third Street

on Hand.

WILLIAM F. GEDDES,

Plain and 'Fancy Printer,
'No. 320 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Over Adams' Express) Philadelphia.

• Pamphlets, Constitutions, Circulars, Cards, Bill-
heads, Bills of Lading, Law and Custom House
Blanks, etc. mar27 ly

Superintendents, Teachers, and Com-
mittees

ABOUT making selections for Sabbath-School 1.; •

braries, should send for the SELECT D_E3CEIr •

Son tt P ourth street,
Philadelphia, Penn' a.

The catalogue will be sent free on application.
July 10 ly

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,

CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,
1905 MARKET STREET, PHILA.

Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,
Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-Ivies, Jim-
" bles, and Ginger Nuts,

A..PF.E's SCOTCH AND OTHER, CAKES.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Orders promptly filled. (118ec ly

••"I.IEW (YORE IN GST ORE."
. •

-161AIIILrES abOut putting on MOURNING,
12 will find it :to their advantage to examine
our stock before purchaeing elsewhere.

lffournin ffiillinery always Ready.
MourningSuits made tomplete in BHottrs.

M. & A. MYERS & CO.,
deeli 3m No. 926 Chestnut Street.

S. TIISTON ELDRIDGE,
[LATE DAVENPORT ELDRII?GEO

IMPORTER. AND DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC RA.RDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, Lookiit Glasses, ete.,

No. 426 Sotrra SECOND ST., above LOMBARD,
[Opposite the` Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

Vlif AA, TIME.S--.-A reduction of a Hundred Pe.
V V Cent; Superior Colored Photographs for $l.

Arribrotyp.es Akt la prkees.
atREDFLENS PWaTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

.I=2 ly
_

Second street, above Grean.

HOSEk interesting CARD PHOTOGRAPHS areT in -''l made in great quantity, and of superior quality,
RF.I WIER'S GALLERY,
Second street, above Green.

at
• iatt2 iy

HOVER'S
INK MANUFACTORY.

N0'.416 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
riliTF, reputation of HOVER'S Ink and Fluid are too

well and widely known, to need a recital, and
the public can rest satisfied, that no effort of science
and skill shall be lacking, to render this HOME articleequal:lto the wants of the AMERICAN public. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. nl3 ly

NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.
(First above Market street.)

__•;;;.':,....x:vr.g -N'Lc:,!.:.'_.;4.:lt .',--,•1X.T..5:...0.;!..,.

BURR MOORE,

IMPORTER AND. MANUFACTURER OF

GENITEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

WRAPPERS,
CONSISTING OE

SILK UNDERSHIRTS,
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS,

MERINO PANTS,
LINER AND SILK HDKFS.,

NECK-TIES STOCKS
HOSIERY GLOVES,

SUSPENDERS, ETC., ETC

Shaker Pla,nnel Sh,irts and .Draviero. Buckskin
Shirts and DratOrs.

Improved PATTEIIN SHIRTS, warranted to fit and
give satisfaction.

CassimeKe and Flannel Over-Shirts
. ,

in great variety.
N.B.—The charieter of this Old Established House

isis=fully .suitaiiied..," de61.1 tf

FAMILY GRO'C'ERIES.
WILLIAM CLAMP,

N. W. CORNER 12THAND RACE STREETS., PHILA.
OFFERS £or•salean assortment of best FAMILY
tJ GTtOCERIES, including a supply of. NEW
FRUITS, FRESH GROUNDSpiess, etc, suitablefor the sea-
son. Specialattentionpaid toTEAS,whichwill besold
of better quality for the, price than can be usually
fauna. . decal. TY

The Western Stove and Tinware
Depot.

:PREST ON & MAHOOD,
1718:MARICET STREET PHILADELPHIA,

meirmaglik,

Stoyes, inware, Hollow-ware and House-
Keeping Articles in General

JIVE keep on hand an assortment of the most Im-
V proved Patterns, such as Silver's Gas Burn-

ers for Parlor, Store, and Office use, and a variety of
patterns for Halls and Barrooms. We also have a

large stock of Gas-burning Cooking Stoves, with all
the latest improvements. Heater and Range work
attended to. All,kinds of repairing promptly atten-
ded-to. PRESTON & MAHOOD,
n27 6m. 1718 Market street, Philadelphia.

-C7/-1--: - A. H. HEILIG,

0 1P- Watchmaker and Jeweler,
c...\ .)--- . No. 886 VINE STREET,

(Near Ninth) PHILLDELPHIA.
All kinds ofTimepiece's repaired, and warranted.
An assortinent of Spectacles on hand. n2O ly

FAMILY COAL. FAIRLY COAL.
TUMMIES supplied with the best LEHIGH and
1,-12 SCHUYLKILL COAL, at 115North BROAD
street. Orders left atS. Miller's, 1507 Poplar, or at
L Collins, 1313 Mt. Vernon street, will be promptly
attended to. En2o 6mJ MILLER & COLLINS.

ANDREW BLAIR. . ,

HENRY C. BLAIR' S,
VIVESCRIPTION
t FAMILY • MEDICINE STORE,

Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
(Established 1829.)

NONE but the best Medicines .dispensed. Prices
uniform and reasonable: Persons residing in

the Unary can have their orders faithfully and
Pyomptly executed, no matter 'how small. Physi
emanssupplied with pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf

O.OA.L I CO.ALI I—TO FAMILIES AND MA-
NUFACTURERS.—Buy your Coal of A., S.

DOTTER, 304 BROAD street, above VINE, who
keeps the best brands of Schuylkill and Lehigh Coal.
l+or family use, buy, the celebratedEa,stTranklin, for
wliich he ,is soleagent. 'novfi 6m

4sT.B.—Dealers will please leave ordeva with him.


